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FFWPU Northeast: In January special grace came to Moldova with the arrival of Cheon Il Guk Special
Envoy, Rev. & Mrs. Cho. From the very beginning he started visiting Blessed Families of Moldova and
participated in many national public meetings and activities.

The daily frontline witnessing activity is carried out by the efforts of local full-time members and six CIG
missionaries. On February 16-21 we held the Seventh 7-day DP workshop attended by 4 new people and
6 members. Movie club, Famous People club, Prayer Meetings, Mentors’ Meeting aimed at educating and
training Blessed Families for successful realization of the Tribal Messiaship, night prayer vigils on
Fridays, Blessed wives’ meetings are going on regularly on weekly basis.
On February 6, 2015, the International Volunteers’ team under the UPF umbrella together with volunteers
of the Local Youth Council of Hincesti region, organized a special program for the children with special
needs at the Hincesti school which became our new partner in the UPF activities. The project was
sponsored by the UPF International. Children received gifts: color pencils, albums for drawing, and sets
of plasticine. Young people from Japan, South Korea, and Moldova sang songs and taught the children
the art of Origami. The program included visiting the local Museum of Hincesti town.
On February 13, 2015, the Special CIG Envoys to Moldova attended the Meeting with the Youth Council
at the College of the Science Academy of Moldova, one of the best educational schools for brilliant pupils
from all over the nation, and the constant and enthusiastic partner of the UPF projects;
On February 14, 2015, a member of the Korean-Japanese Culture Center “SUN” in Moldova organized
the Oriental Culture session, with care and love to its colleagues, by serving them Korean dishes and
making together Origami Zuru.

On February 27, 2015, our CIG Missionaries participated in the quarterly project of the IRFF of Italy.
During the past 20 years, Italian families have been sending material support to the poor families and
orphan children of Moldova.

